Introduction: A vexing problem in Martian geological and climate studies has been reconciling evidence for dune and ripple movement as seen in orbital images, and inferred in the geologic record, with wind tunnel and theoretical studies indicating that the frequency of winds above the threshold needed to move sand is much lower than on Earth. A significant missing piece in addressing this issue has been the lack of surface change detection measurements tied to in situ wind measurements. The first investigation of an active dune field on another planetary surface occurred in late 2015 and early 2016 when the Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) Curiosity rover investigated the informally named Bagnold Dunes within Gale Crater on Mars. This provided an unprecedented opportunity to link changes seen on the surface to in situ wind measurements, and to compare these results to broader-scale data from orbital HiRISE images and predictions from wind models.
Methods: MSL Investigations of the Bagnold Dunes
The details of the MSL Bagnold Dune Campaign are described more extensively in [1] and the Rover Environmental Monitoring Station (REMS) wind measurements in [2]. Here we briefly give an overview that highlights change detection measurements. The general approach for change detection observations was simple: To image the same area of potential windinduced surface modification over time and, when possible, have intervening gaps sampled by wind sensor measurements from the REMS extended blocks (EBs). Images were Mastcam M100, with some M34 for stereo, ChemCam Remote Micro-Imager (RMI), and supporting Navcam. In the traverse of the Bagnold Dunes, there were 5 change detection sites ( Fig. 1 and described below).
MarsWRF Climate Model
MarsWRF is a global-tomesoscale model of the Martian atmosphere, and is the Mars version of the planetWRF model [3, 4] . For this work, and that in [2], the model was run at 2° horizontal resolution with 4-5 higher order nests centered on Gale Crater. At the highest degree 6 th nest the model has a 450 m resolution. To model the long-term wind regime, nested simulations were performed every 30° of L s to capture the seasonal cycle, each lasting 13 Mars sols, though only the final 10 sols were used.
HiRISE Data Because of the intense scientific interest in Gale Crater, it has been extensively imaged by HiRISE. As of this writing, there have been 18 images acquired since 2008 of the region investigated during the Bagnold Dune Campaign that allows inter-and intra-(seasonal) annual documentation of changes. COSI-Corr software was used to precisely track the migration of dune ripples as a proxy for aeolian activity and sand flux, with the methodology similar to past studies [5] .
Results: The MarsWRF results predict that the Bagnold Dune Campaign occurred during the lowest wind activity period of the year as shown in annual outputs for 1.5 m wind speed, shear stress, friction speed, and potential sand flux. The relative sand flux predictions and transport directions show close agreement with HiRISE/COSI-Corr outputs. The results henceforth therefore document a time period in which large scale ripple and dune migration was not taking place.
The REMS mean and median wind speeds for the 5 change detection areas for REMS EBs spanning 11:00-12:00, 14:00-15:00 and 15:00-16:00 show an approximate increase in typical wind speeds with sol, although the results are biased by the rover orientation and location (Fig. 1) . These results illustrate general trends, but do not show the peak winds that are likely the strongest drivers for surface change. Imaging shows a limited amount of activity with uncertain correlation to REMS results. At the ripple crossing site near High Dune, changes are seen between both sol gaps in the form of grains either "disappearing" or being displaced. Over the sol range when Curiosity was in front of Namib Dune, multiple REMS EBs were acquired. Mean wind speeds in the peak 11:00-12:00, 14:00-16:00 period vary from ~4-7 m s -1 , have modes between 0 and 5 m s -1 , and are strongest from the west. In the near field, activity occurs between all sols, but is especially vigorous between 1198 and 1200, with scrambling up the stoss side of some ripples and in the rover-disturbed areas. On the dune lee face, changes were found in 3 locations. Between Sol 1198 and 1200, a small secondary alcove eroded headward a distance slightly greater than a cm and formed a small (< 1 cm wide) secondary grain flow deposit. Another grain flow of about the same size formed on the eastern edge of the alcove. In RMI, possible grain movement from right to left (so from the east to the west) can be seen in the most western imaged region on the transverse ripple sets. Finally, at the bottom of the slip face, between Sols 1198 and 1200, there was evidence for grain scrambling, some for which east-towest trends can be inferred.
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The Hebron location at the Gobabeb in situ site was an ideal location for change detection. The fresh slump deposit offered the chance to study loose Martian sand on a metastable slope. These grains scramble on the surface as seen in mid-day images, with significant movement seen between Sols 1227 and 1228 and 1238 and 1239. A detachment scar starts to enlarge, with about 2 pixels (0.5 mm) of displacement between Sols 1226 and 1227, 2-3 pixels (0.5-0.7 mm) between 1227 and 1228 and a significant break and slump of about 9 mm between 1228 and 1229. This is followed by 1-2 mm of slumping between 1229 and 1236, with very minor pixel level changes at the detachment scar between 1239 and 1240. The REMS record does not seem correlated to any events at Hebron.
The Gobabeb pre-and post-sieved dump piles from scoop #2 provided the opportunity for intra-sol (Sol 1253) change detection of loose, unconsolidated sand segregated into pre-sieved (>1 mm) and post-sieve (0.15 -1 mm) sizes. Over a time span of slightly more than 2 hours, changes are seen in both piles. Looking at the hourly summaries for the REMS EB over 12:00 to 15:00 on Sol 1253 shows the mean wind speeds are higher than all for all but two Hebron data points and the mode of the wind speed of 5.8-6.0 m s -1 from 12:00-13:00 is greater than the other blocks analyzed during the campaign.
Discussion The results from MarsWRF, orbital HiRISE tracking, and the Curiosity rover consistently show that the Bagnold Dune Campaign occurred in the period of lowest aeolian activity during the Martian year. However, as we have shown, there is at least some activity seen by Curiosity's cameras and HiRISE. Three explanations are likely. First, the REMS 1 Hz wind data have an asymmetric distribution that peaks at lower wind speeds with a decreasing tail at higher values. Such a curve shape is typical of windy environments, for which various curve fitting techniques can be employed. This includes using a Weibull distribution function, as has been done on Earth [6] and applied to Viking Lander 2 data [7] . Initial examination of REMS data by [8] shows that the shapes of the high frequency wind distribution curves can be fit to a Weibull function. The second explanation is that thresholds computed and measured in the wind tunnel may not be applicable to the changes observed during the Bagnold Dune Campaign. Detachment of Mars analog materials by rolling can occur at shear stresses less than half that needed for traditional fluid threshold [9, 10] . Finally, in a windy environment, any exposed sand will continue to get blown until it reaches a sheltered location. This "survival of the fittest" evolutionary process results in the concentration of sand within other grains where it is protected by the local roughness and sheltered in topographic lows and in other areas. When sand is freshly exposed and unconsolidated, it is much easier to get harnessed by the wind [11] . This explains the changes seen within a single sol on the dump piles and the grain scrambling in rover disturbed sandy areas. Other processes also act to alter the Martian regolith. Diurnal temperature changes in Gale Crater are on the order of 90K [12, 13] , significantly greater than any geologic setting on Earth. Thermal expansion of contraction of sand grains may act to destabilize metastable slopes or push grains up where they are more exposed to local wind flow. The Bagnold Dune Campaign occurred during the coldest part of the Martian year at Gale Crater when it is predicted that nighttime frost of a few microns in thickness could form [13] . As with diurnal temperature changes, daily displacements in volume may occur as the frost condenses within porous spaces between grains, and perhaps alters inter-particle forces. Although all of these processes are subtle, they may be paramount in a low aeolian activity environment in which short wind gusts will exploit whatever exposed sand is available. Such environments are applicable to many parts of Mars and to long periods in the geologic past under lower obliquity. [13] .
